
..National Encainpimeut
0-G -10. H*
Atlantic City, N. J.

Round Trip From

i $22.45-Manning- $22.45

Atlantic Coast Line.
DATES OF SALE.

September 15 to 19. 1910. Inclusive.

STFOP-OVERS.
dav? rOt 1.0 -xceed :itn:d lii wi '.baliwod on

both the ening ami return trips at Richmond or Norfolk
C Washin-ton. Baltimore and Philadeiai. by ositmO

tickets on arivala t Stop over point with Depot Tcket
Agent:

Tickets will be limited to return. not later than mdl- d

night of September :.9. IWT AY 1E EXTENDID to

OCTOBER 1,by depositing tickets and payment of sL
%lMake arrangetments for tickets. Pullman reservations ~

well in advance with
H. D. CLARK. Ticket Agent. Manning.

W. J. CRAIG. T. C. WHITE.
Passenger Traffic Mrr. Gen. Pass. Agent.

Wilmigton. N. C wo

LIME, CEMENT
+ Acme Plaster. Shingles. Laths. Fire

Brick. Drain Pipe, Etc ::

HAY. GRAIN.
Rice Flour. Ship Stuff. Bran. Mixed
Cow and Chicken Feed

HORSES. MULES.
3uggies. Wagons and Harness.-No
Order Too Large or Too Sinali .:

000T-HARBY LIVE STOCK CO,
SUMTER. SOUTH CAROLINA

Tobacco Sales!
MANNING

Tobacco Warehouse.
IS THE PLACE.

We have been selling iarqe quantities of To-
bacco and have gotten good prices for the Farm-
ers. Lugs are selling high. Bring your next load
here and'get the highest price you ever got for a
load of Tobacco.

All we want is just a trial to show the peo-
ple we mean to pay for it.

Yours for High Prices.

CLARK & COTIIRAN, Proprietors.

"THINK OF IT."
$4S5 for the best buit. most tuoroughly proven.

smoothest running, easiest riding, most reliable. most

economical. most powerfu!. and handies small car in

in America is thc little

BRUSII MACHINE.
WE hare already operating in Clarendon o; of

them,and want you to ask their owners what is th~e best

automobile value on the market.

This little machine we claim to be the most power

ful in our sandy roads.

This little car has to its credit the fuel contest o

the time. having. run 41.2 mile~s on ome crallon of a-

line.

Write for circulars and ask us for a demonstrattion~
if you are in the mnarket.

Physicians Advise
the C~e jo 0dbxative, to keep the bvwels ope:J and prev.et the poisons. of unr.i.-:-

fodfo iettinginto your system.
The latest product of scien~ce is vELVO Laxatve Lrver '.yrt:7. rurely v-.:tat i. g-::::-.

reliatie and of a plasaint, aronat:: t. vely a~ts 'n the 1:ver, .- wri! as. on the
stomach and bowels, and is of the greate-st rssbk' et:aay ai untPao1 indigest:
Miousness, sack headache, ferenshness, cobciatulence, e::. Try X

I191''LAXATIVEV ELVOLIVER SYRUP

1; C in:a-n Caral

e-:r,twe'' -ur --mch ~ve n

C ~ ~ ~ ~ i1i.1a Iv'~ '

Her Jewe:s.

an:d lLobble aren't hon:e from school
yet, and bene it 6s5 o'c!oc". Did .wu
sec anything of my precious jewels as

you came along, Mr. Neidore? Nex-
dore-Your precious jewels are in
soak, madam. I just saw them swim-

ming in the river.-Boston Transcript.

T;cklish.
-How many ribs have youy' asked

the teacher
"I don't know. m'arn." giggled Sal-

lie. "I'm so awful!y tickish. I cculd
never count 'etn."-Lppincott's.

FORCE OF GRAVITY.
How It Would Affect Man's Weight or.

the Celestial Bodies.
If t. planet Mars be really Inhab-

Ited toe people who live there must be
an exceedingly agile race. The av-

erage weight of a man is about 140
pounds. but the force of gravity on

Mars is so much less than on the
earth that the 140 pound man would
weigh only fifty-three pounds if be
were transported thither. With such
light weight. and :til&l retaining the
same strength, an individual would
be able to run with the speed of an

express train, go skipping over ten

foot walls and do various other ex-

traordinary things. On the moon a

man would be even lighter.
But on the sun our 140 pounder

would have hils troubles. Instead of
being an airy individual he would
weigh in the neighborhood of a ton

and three-quarters. lie would prob-
ably have the greatest ditticulty in

raising his hand. for that member
would weigh about 300 pounds.
According to scientinec computation.

a man who on earth weighs 140

pounds would on the other celestial
bodies weigh as follows:
The moon. 23 pounds: Mars. M3

pounds; venus. 114 pounds: Mercury.
11) pounds: Neptune. 123 pounds:
'Uranus. 127 pounds: Saturn. 1tZ
pounds: Jupiter. 371 pounds. an! the
sun. 3.S71 pounds.-Chicago Tribune.

A SAD STORY.
The Misfortune That Came With a

Terrible Tumble.
Fowling is now very little practiced

In the Shetland islands. although ma' -

eggs are se-ured annually. %1any
thrilling stories of fowling adventure:
are told by the Shetlanders. A man

who had undertaken to climb a certn in
steep cliff was neither very exper.-
enced nor very brave. although he
boasted of belng both. le pushed up-
ward, however, briskly without look-
lng behind urntil he had ;tot up about

154) feet. when he stopped to breathe.
The pause was fatal to his self posses-
sion, and he called out in tones of ter-
ror, "Men, men. I am going-I am go-
ing" But he still held on for a llttle.
and It was not till he had shrieked1
manyr times "I am going" that he didi
fall headlong.
His comrades, having thus been

warned, moved the boat out of the way
so that the poor fellow came sheer
down Into the deep water. Mighty
was the plunge, but at length he rose
to the surface. when of course he was

instantly caught hold of and dragged
into the boat. After many gasps and
much spluttering of se~a water from his
mouth his only remark was: *"Eh.
men, thss asad story. I have lost
my snuffbox."-"Sketches and TalesI
'of Shetland."

The Last Ditch.I
When Willim, prince of Orange.
afterward William I. of England.I
was elected stadtholder of the United
Netherlands In 1072 and found himself
in the midst of war with England and
France he was asked by the Duke of
Buckngham whether he did not see
ruin Impending over his country.
"Nay," he answered. "There is one

certain means by which I can be sure
enough to see my country's ruin. I
will die in the last ditch." And, reject-
ig all terms of peace, he checked the
invasion of France by opening sluk-es
and flooding every tract of land, drove
them from Hlolland in 1074 and made
honorable terms with England and
finally after varying effort brought the
war to a successful close by a treaty
wIth France In 1078.

Taken at His Word.
The doctor was telling how he came

to lose one of his best payingI
patients. The man was a hypochon-
dia'., who was always Imagining that
something terrible was about to hap-
pen to him, and the doctor, who was
a great ,jollier, was kept busy trying
Itoreason him out of his morbid con-
diton.
"You have worried y, uirseIf until

you are bordering on a nervous col-
iape" said the doctor to hIm one day.
You shouldn't think about your symp-
toms all the time, but just attend to

your affairs as if there was nothing
the matter with you."
"All right, doctor," replied the pa:-

tient. "I'll do as you say. You needn't
come to see me any mnore."-New York
Times.

And Ho Wasn't.
"Victoria." said her hurband. "you

will not mind it, I l'resume, if I ..hould
happen to be detaIned downtown late
this evening'-"
"I shall nlot mind it." austerely an-

swered Mrs. Vick-Senn. "because you
wll not be detazined downtown late

hs evening or any othe~r evening."-
Chcaao Triune.

A Stitch In Timne.
Ierothy was vIing her grandpa-

rn~s ini the country fir the first time-.
S :-!t quntity of eathers senlt-

te.-l about the !ienyard she' shook he'r
h.-d' In disal'rvnciv~.
"Grandpa." she' said grave!y. "yOu

-ea!!y ought t.. do someothing to k'v.T
your chi-kens fro:m wearing o'ut so.-
Deieactr.

Her Advantage.

Scandamonr."-Chcar' -T'-.

n inferIor mind command over''aSI-

RATTLESNAKE BITES.
Simple Rules For Treatment if You

Have the Nerve to Use Thei"
Th.- trI:tn t f a Ith ::.

cati..a of : -w -,-ry sit;.e r ls in Ii.

the. tirst plbe :t 1.:.: w1s 1-y :

snak' usu:tlv '. :.v.- ryt:i:.: Le
Nh..uld not do that i, go.-s :'aring 4f1
at {'.16 si-.e -d f.. r le i.-:i reest !ill1%:1 n

ruto ,,nd die-noiinai inl-- the virus-
t hr'...ughs i--.e sys-te: Id re raipidly. Thei'
mans~ sould '-it --:a:alv d-.wi :snd hi::'I
his I.:-ndlke.rlhief :azund ti'*' iimb 'if

it i':; lis.''. n br-:: ..T n tw!:

a -harp klife. :niX.- :in Xa n

i.::..v the nu fa I:r--

c.:anker in hi m t.. .Inw now

wiund.i It is .:uits di:licult to g-t : y
v rust,-1aek throug ;a hprir' ntI -4

re.t4'r In e'h1ilher tinn a tin" n'dh.'
if :!'# thtsis d ' with..' I.-a-

ghances are1 That the patintwTil sif-

g,---n. greater in--to'nv.flsnisi.t fr":in h!s

sper-nee. sIf he- tban. ihhave
::n a stick .. I" ilver 1ntat hi .

vauto-rize the W-1und4 Ihru -l.-'ail.

in:: 11iuit. a1 b1and fro.1n the fin. %vill

Serve. .\fte~r :: 411time .he ay release

LLis tourniqiuet somewhant and i-rmnit
a portion of the retained bkood to en-

ter the circuiation. The system. 'S en-

p:ble of taking care of a gre:it deal 4-f

poison if it is alowed to flow into the

Iood gradually.-Outing.

SET HIM THINKING.
The Reason His Wife Gave For Dis-

liking Postponements.
Just when 'Mrs. Ackr'yd had tinishe-d

packing her trunks and after Willi:in1-

ckr'yd had bought rail'w1ay tickets
f,.r h.r and their two daughters little
Vier-.ie ensue dow wV1%iz.. evere caISe

f whilovpin:: 4ough. The dctor pos!-
tilvi refused t., 1.-t the child start 4-9n

Slon journey. and evet: if h. had

thought it safe for the little one to

eave hone 'he :ssured Mrs. .\ekroyd
that she would not be eriitted to

take the patent into n hotel anywhere.
"Isn't it :I shanme-" the distressed

adv wailed. "Ilere wve are with every-
thing in our trunks. and my husband
has even bought our berths in the

"It is unfortunate. but I don't knov
what you can !o except sit down and

wait four or five days. It tuay be safe
then for you to start away."
When her husband got hore tit
evening Mrs. Ackroyd was weeping.
"Don't take it so hard. dear." he said.

'It mI!ght be a good deal worse. Our
little one is !!kely to get along all

right. The doctor says the case isn't
an unusually severe L.n,. and whet 1

telephoned him this afternoon he said
he thought it might be safe for you to

start away by the end of the week."
"I know. He :old tr: the same thing.

P.ut I feel that we'll never go. I never

postp..ned anything yet that didn't
turn o.ut sadly. I once postponed a

wedding. and the marriage never took

place.'
aL~nf an hour later WVilliami Ackroyd-

~as still sitting in a corner alone

thinkIng it ov'er.-Chica go Reccord-Her-

-C . . D.'

"Come Qui
Another' wireless. messa;-.

not there's dant~ger of~ miiis

SGreatest Sui
_
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ttinl ready fo te ari

All Suits up to $2
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The Main Point.
-1 tiu gl::d :4 say that I bear no non

-:ut the 1i-nit L this: Are you .ftsuf-
licient inlwlort:tuce to mu:ake :n11y m1an

care whether you bear himza a grudge or

not ?"--Chieago llecoid 11rald.

The Other Things.
"'Renember. my boy. there are other'

things worth while In college besides L

athletles
"I know. The mandolin and gleer

clubs aren't half bad." - LouIsv-ICe
Courier-Journal.

He that is ungmtful has no guilt but
one. All other crimes may pass for vir-
tues In him.

Pricked His Own Bubble.
This story, found in rllev. Dr. [Henry <

II. Jessup's book. "1-'fty-tihree Years In
Syria." seems to indicate that religious
vagaries are as short !ived in the east:0
as elsewhere. A friend of Dr. Jessup.
visitinz Jerus:alem. :et a queer look-
Inz solitary strnnger p:xei::g the streets h
of the city. accosted him. nnd after the
usanl greetinzgs remarked: 0
"You are an Americ:n. I infer."
*Yes. I am." replied the queer look-

in- man.
"Anl what are you doing here, if I t

may ask?'
"Ah. yes. I'm glad you asked. You s

see. I've "otue to preach the new doc- k
trine. that there Is to be no moredeath.
If men: w!!! only accept it. we'll abolish
death. and there'll be no more dying. a
nor graves. tor collins. nor funernis.
We shall just live right on."
"But." sai- Dr. Jessup's friend. "sup-

posing you should sicken and die. what
then?"
"Oh," s:il tle tian. -that would bust

the whole thin-.;"
And it did. T-he poor delirious apos-

tie died a few months later. and with
him his "new doctrine."

Is
Couldn't Think of It.

The handsome young plumber laId
aside a piece of lead pipe and. ap-
proaching the beautiful kitchen maid.
said: U
"You look awful good to me."
"Go on: quit your kiddin'." she re- 0

plied. T
"But I mean what I say." a
"I iln't got any time to listen to you

now. Can't you see I'm busy?"
"Yes, but what's the use workin'

when a fellow wants to make love to a:
you? Say. if I make this job last so I ti
can come back tomorrow will you have b;
your work out of the way so we can h
talk things over? You're the purtiest
girl I ever seen."
"If you think you can make a fool of e.

me by such silly talk you're mistaken." o1
"But I mean every word I say. I IC

want you to try to learn to love me." c
"If you want to make love to me I:

come around this evening. I'll be here- t
"What! On my own time? What 1z

kind of a chump do you think I am? do
-Chicago Record-HEerald.

Sale of Personalty. le
lur-uanL to an order of J. .Y. Wind. a

:jam. Judge of Probate. I will seli to the 1

higlhest bidder foreasLh, at the residence e
if the latlPeter W. javroe. near Man- g
nm:. S. C.. at 11 o'c'ock a. in.. on Thurs- ,
ay the 1st day of September next, the
folowir personal property: One cow,
:hirtyv bushel. corne, one cGa horse wag-
n. ~ore shot gun. one U-iarzy. nine.
,oats. and o'ne lot of household and i
:tehen furniture andi one lot plantation V
cos.WALTrs 11 .Avnt-. a

Administrator.
.anning. S. C., .August i15th. 1910-.
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DIFFICULT TO SHOOT.
-ds That Test the Skill of the Best

Marksmen.
We often hear the question as to

hlch Is the most diktleult bird la the
orld t-, shoot. The answer is usually
ven In favor of the pheasaut de-
!endIng with closed wlngs from a

tgher level of tilght. thougb a few
ve the preference to the second bar-
-1 sbot a teal scred by the discharge
a first barrel and darting upward

id in any direction but that which is
cpected.
A bird which we have never scen
entloned and which yet might take a

!b place In the entegory Is the sand
ouse. it is not to be rated as an

nglish bird of sport, but Is familiar
ishooters in the east. ,vhere it is shot
;it comes Ilthting to water holes to
rink. Its tight Is somerhirg lIke that
a pigeon. with very swift curves

id undulations. n:md In Its case nga!n.
;In that of the Virginian mosquito
awk. It is sa!d that those who have
-quired the knack can kill it with a

niparative certainty which is the de-
>n!r of the novice.
After all perhaps our phensant acro-
hanlng downward must still be given
ie highest mnrks for difficulty. for
e hear of no one who pri-sumes to

iy he has discovered any infallible
nack by which this most perplexing
3d yet apparently simple shot can

brought off with any great assur-

3ce.-LCountry Ife.

LORDLY FORMALITIES.
reparing a New Peer For His Seat In

House of Lords.
Numerous formalIties have to be
ne through before any new peer Is
titled to take his seat in the house
lords.

One of the most Important matters
the preparation of the patent. a long
rip of parchment. to the end of
hich is affixed the wax seal, the color
which varies. according to the rank
the new member. Another item Is
e robe, made of scarlet cloth with
ree doublings of ermine, the number
bars varying according to ramk.

hus a duke has four bars In front
id the same number behind. a mar-
aLs one less, and so on.

Then there are preparations in re-
ird to making or changing coats of
-ms, in connectIon with which fees to
teextent of about 50 guineas are paid
the recipient of a summons to the

use of lords.
Altogether the fnancial disburse-
ents amount In the case of a new

ri to between 00 and E700. some

which dnds its way to the chancel-
r of the exchequer and some to the
own as represented by the college
arms. A considerable portion of
s expenditure Is. of course. Incurred
the purchase of the coronet.-Lon-
>nNews.

A Left Handed Man.
"I never realized how unpopular a

ft handed man cai be until I joined
fishing club." said the man who can-
>tdo much with his right hand. "So-
ally I was al right, but when we be-
in to fish the rest of the fellows
)uldn't get far enough away from
te.There was -another left handed
tann the party, and we were shunted
pstream. away beyond the best fish-
tgholes. I am a good fisherman.
hen alone I cnn manage rod and line
Sskillfully as the next man, but
'henI go fishing with a lot of right
inded fishermen our lines tangle and
'eget into a regular muss. I have
'edto learn to manage my pole with
Lyright hand, but I haven't made
tuchheadway at It; also I have no-
cd that right handed persons who
ed to become ambidestrous could
ar to do everything i ith their left
ndbetter than to flsh."-New York
lies.

The Antiquity of the Ballet.
Strictly denined, the ballet is proper-
a theatrical exhibition of the art of
ancing in Its highest perfection, comn-
tying generally with the rules of the
rama as to its composition and form.
:was In existence in Italy as far back
A.D. 1500. the court of Turin In

staday making especial use of It and
i royal family and nobles taking
artn it. The ballet was first intro-
ced In France in the reign of Louis
:III..and both that monarch and
ouis XIV. occasionally took part in
dances. About the year 1700 wom-
made their first appearance in thme

flet,which up to that time had been
rformed exclusively by men, as was
ecase also with plays and operas,
atno woman ballet dancer of any
oteappeared until 1790.

How She Caught Themn.
-Iow did you happen to get four
mes as many letters as I did?"' said
2ewasherwoman who had advert~sed
>rwork by the day to another who
dadvertised for the same thing-

"Wound up my advertisement by
tyingI was on a diet," said the luck'y
:ie."That -on a diet' notice goes

ght to the heart of stingy souls who
etrying to cut down expenses. They
iteto figure on a washerwomnan's
ealsand jump at the chance of get-
gone who doesn't eat.-New York

Often the Case.
"You can pretty safely bet," began

i man who thorgtt he knew. "that
uywoman who doesii't gush over a

retybaby is a confirmed old maid."
"Not always." replied the real wise-
mre.She may be a mother who has

baby she thinks is prettler."-Cath-
ticStandard and TImes.

Truthful.
Angry Father tio sona-Yon never
zwmec getting into a scrape like that
-henI was a boy. FlIppant Son- No.
ad.I never did.-FExchange.

A Iwar:tl bil.':n~ to h.-r brooch lhnd

"That's a gre:at tri.k 'f :a:.''." he

mitdas e wvr.--th.-d withi it-.. !ar

"Peop-: h interrupt~ed m. a fih

Knew What He Was Dcong.
Bookv <frm whom!f old ;.:et. ha- jus-t

ele 5 .svere*i;.n% a: 1 t!'

'..wr'n;: un. ? d)h! 'nt "':. tid

'atI !amv.'t e-.t that onei. back wtach

A Poultry Fable.
The- 1.. r.:urnx.9! ~' her nestr and
m it empnrty
"Very funavy." iai she: -!'an n.ver

"I Am Glad"
writes Mrs. Ethe! Newlin,
of Liberty Center, Ind.,
''that I began to take Car-
dui, for it has cured me,
and I will never fo et it.

"I cannot praise rdui
too highly for what it did
for me. Before I began
to take it, I was very
bad color, suffered great
pain and weighed only
105 pounds. Now I have
a good color, do not suffer
and weigh 125 lbs."

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

Beware of strong, nox-
ious, mineral drugs, that
sink into your system,
like lead to the bottom of
a basin of water.

Cardui is purely vege-
table and contains no
poisonous minerals, or
dangerous drugs. and

It is perfectly safe
harmriess, for use by old
and young, and may be
taken, az a tonic, for
months, without any possi-
ble harmful effect Try it.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
jAND LADIES

Everything of the best fcr

the personal wear and adorn

iment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING
COMPANY,

Charleston, S. C.

J. S. BELL,
GENERAL MACHINIST.
Sanitary Plumbing. Steam Fitting

andl Automobile Repairin;-
A Specialty.

Agent for Maxwell AutomlobiICs.

You will find me at my shop every-
day, and to serv-e you will be a pleas~-
ure---All my work guaranteed.

ISoth. ?4e street. er~ bocc trom Court 1Lou'se

LOANS NEGQTIATED
On First-Class Real Estate

Mortgages.
Purdy & O'Bryan,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

L Manning: S. C.

I DON'T

~Eye Glasses
1ZEIGiLERS Ph1ARMACY,

.'eets onr' s.ec-:d M- o.day nirht~

\'s&esovrig invi.

DAl-is WEiNl3Ei~G
AXTTORNEYSi AT IUAW-
IMANNlNG. s.C

PromZp. attent::': r'ive:- to ctL: -.

M NING. S. C.

\ rTN D'R.\NT.
I A-r-ranNEY .AT LI..W.

Th Licened Drugist
mon. and:lMsEDIE

ManninJ S. C.

START 'OUR KOY

u thpahwi; bar oodfruit

in a'!tr years. Wietier it c the smail

.ccout Of the ')y or aboirne% account

of the mar. hat ientrusted to us we

an ~uaranteYc perfect sa isfaction

THE NEW BATH TUB

is no(t onYy-a thin' of beauty. but a

joy for ever'' to the familt who i wise
eough to know the value of the bath
for health and beauty. You can revel
in the luxury of one of the newest de-
igns in our bath tubos at a reasonable
cost. when we p!umb your bathroom.
as well as up-to-date wash stands, foot
tubs, closets. etc.. with open nickle-
p!ated sanitary pluznbinu.

R. rl. nASTERS,
127-129 King Street. Charleston, S C

Clarendon Pressiit Club.
Cleaning. Pressing. Dyein and Re-

pair Work done in first-class manner
and at reasonable rate.;. .fember's

(4 Soi e000 89 ROMIstr :1.
All kinds of high-grade Tailorin.

Give me a call. 1'hore No. :.

WAYMAN A. SMITH, Prop.,
MANNING, S. C.

Hacker Mfg. Co.
'-UCCESSORS TO

Beo. S. Hacker & Sop,
CHARLESTON. S (.

We Manufacture
D~oors. Sash and Iminds: Cd;umns
and iBalusters: G i-ies and Gable
Ornament.-.: :S-ree-n Doors and
Windows.

WE DEAL. IN

Glass. Sash Cord and Weights.

A. J. WHITE & Co..

Suc.essors to

UNDERTAKERS.

and wil keep~' :.:: - -

of corin.. and :t.-e. . .

prepar.d to do Emb n: i\

arrv a in.)of * -'-n

A. J. WHITE & CO..

Laxative Friuhyn
Pleasant to take

The new laxative. Does
not gripe or nauseate.
Cures stomach andt iver

troubles and chroric cC2--

stipation by restoring~thne
natural action ofthe stom-
ach. liver and bowels.
Rfuse substitutee. Price So.

W. E. BROWN & Co.

SM~ITH BRO.S'

FIVE PIECES.

Ma.kS Karmcy an 8tadder Right


